
Ill THE HIGH aWEX OT MADHYA PEADESM AT iABALPOE.

MISC. CUMIHAL CASE HO. ESS1 OP IMS;

Chandrakant Shah. APPLICANT.

___  VEMSUS.

State of H.P. MPH-APPLICANT.

APPLICATIQS TOE TAEIMC IHTO 
OOHSIPEEATIOH THE EELETAHT EACTS
Am ALSO ana TAEIMC MECESEAEY^SSh^mSSSSSm^mSS^mSmSSSSmZSmJSSSSSSSSSES^PSL

pocowarrs oh eecoed.

On behalf of the Central Bureau of 

Investigation it is respectfully subaltted, as 

under x

1. That the bail application of Chandrakant
Shah and Pelton Mallah are being at^v 
day like that of an appeal when in \ 
record of the case la not before thia
Court nor any prayer has bean node by the
applicant Chandrakant Shah or Pelton Mallah Ur/
call for the aaae. The cap was ln*eenaluaively 
argued on 2Sth Septaber IMS and thereafter the 
Daaehra holidays coaaenced. The Central Butene 
of Investigation could not, therefore, procure 
all such docuaenta which it wanted to produces 
to neat the subalsalons of the Counsel fef the 
applicant. However, the docunent and the 
inf or sat ion which have been obtained are;



IN THE HIGH COURT OF MADHYA PKADESH AT JABALPUR.

MXSC. CRIMIRAL CASE MO. 2581 Of 1995.

ChandrakanC Shah. APPLICANT.

____  VERSUS.

Scat. of H.P. MOM-APPUCAHT.

APPLICATION POR TAKING INTO...i ■ mi.........................  iimwiiii

COMSIPOATIOM THE lELgr AMT 1ACTS

AMP ALSO KM TAMMC MBCMSBA^T

POCUWEOTS OM MJECOMP.

On behalf of the Central Bureau of 

Investigation it is respectfully aubeitted, as 

under :

1. That the bail application of Chandrafcant

Shah and Felton Mallah are being argued day to 

day like that of an appeal when in fact the 

record of the case is not before this Honourable 

Court nor any prayer has been cade by the 

applicant Chandrafcant Shah or Felton Mallah tar 

call for the ease. The cae was ln-cooclueively 

argued on 28th Septaber 1995 and thereafter the 

Paaehra holidays coesenced. The Central Bureau 

of Investigation could not, therefore, procure 

all such docuaents which it wanted to produces

to aeet the submissions of the Counsel far the

applicant. However, the docueent end the

information which have been obtained are/
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submitted herewith for proper appreciation of 
the case♦

2* The Deputy Secretary (Hoae)HiSnehlata
Shrlvastava, Government of Hadhya Pradesh> 
Bhopal, had written a letter to the Secretary 
(Hose), Government of India, Mew Delhi on 3rd 
October 1991 for taking up investigtion of Criae 
No* 580 of 1991 relating to the aurder of 
proeinent labour leader Shri Shankar Guha4
Miyogi. It was stated in the said letter that 
news papers have expressed theeselvea 
differently and different leaders of national 
stature have also given different stateeents in 
respect thereof and the case having becoee 
natter of national inportance Investigation by 
C.B.I* was requested* A copy of the letter ie 
being filed herewith as AMWOCOKK P 1* It was 
under these circueetances that the C*B»I« took 
the Investigation in hand.

3* That the applicant Chandrakant Shah le 
the chief conspirator in the assassination of 
late labour leader Shankar Guha Mlyogi. 
Cbhatlsgarh region of the State of Medhya 
Pradesh is very backward and largely inhabited 
by ediweeie. They were exploited in the peat 
end continue to be exploited by the affluentk
people including the Industrialists* Late Shri 
Shankar Guha ftiyogl, therefore, thought it fit 
to defend the workers of Chhatlagarh region end 
forsed a union called ‘Chhatlagarh Hines Shraaik
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Sangh’ (C.M.M.S) In 1977 and 'Chhatlsgarh Mukti 

Morcha' (C.M.M) in 1978. The strength of the 

union was estieated to be soaewhre near 50,000. 

Late Shankar Guha Slyogl got a very good 

response and he started making legitimate 

demands by making demonstrations, carrying out 
rallies and processions* staging XMhmmes and 

also resorting to strikes. Simplex Group of 

Companies, Oswal Iron and Steel Private Ltd., 
and Oswal Steel Industries were ail sister 
concerns. Oswal Iron and Steel Private Ltd. was 
doing the work of cutting waste iron and this 

waste iron was being supplied by Simplex Group 

of Industries. The Interest of these concerns 

were thus complimentary. Since Simplex group of 

Industries were facing crisis on account of
strike etc. Oswal Iron and Steel Limited alee*
faced crisis and it was in this back ground that 
Chandrakant Shah hatched the conspiracy to 
finish Shankar Guha Mlyogl*

4. That a request wee made by the applicant
accused on 9th March 1992 to the Judicial 

Magistrate let Claes, Durg Shri J.S. Kujur that 

ha was not keeping well end therefore, he be got 
medically examined. Shri JCujur directed the
Superintendent, District Jail, Durg to get the

• »
applicant accused medically examined. 

Accordingly he was got examined on 11th March

Continued on page no. 4.
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1992 by Shri A.D. (Jsgaonkar, a doctor In

District Hospital Durg and he opined that the
applicant accused was suffering froe Cervical
Spondylitis and that It was necessary Co give
hie treatsent in Medical College, Raipur* On
the said report the learned Magistrate passed an
order dated 11th March 1992 that the applicant
accused be transferred to Central Jail, Raipur
for hie treatment. Accordingly he was
transferred to Central Jail , Raipur on 12th •
March 1992. The applicant accused was taken to 
D.K. Hospital , Raipur for which a demand. for 
two constables was made by the Superintendent, 
Central Jail', from Police Lines, Raipur. D.K. 
Hospital, Raipur admitted the applicant accused 
for troataent and he was kept In room no. 22 of 
paying ward. Head Conatafble Lakshml Harain Ho. 
927 and four cone tables namely Ramji no. 321, 
Akahay Kumar no. 1304, Ravmndra Mis hr a no. 297 
and Ihola Prasad no. 330 wore deputed to keep 
watch over the accused. The applicant accused 
remained admitted in D.K. Hopaltal, Raipur from 
14th March 1992 to 21th April 1992. On 28th 
April 1992 between 5 P.M. to 6 P.M. the 
applicant accused absconded. At that time 
constable Bhola Prasad no. 330 was on duty but 
he was found absent*free such duty as a result 
of which the accused absconded.

5. The Criminal Case under Sanction
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222/223/225/A/34 Indian Penal Code vide Crlee 
No.378 of 1992 has been registered against ell 
the said five constables. They were also placed 
under suspension and all of then have been 
departsentally punished.

6. That the learned Additional Sessions
Judge, Durg, who Is trying the aurder case of 
late Shankar Guha Nlyogl In which the applicant 
Is one of the accused, Is doing other judicial 
work also. He Is not trying the case 
exclusively.

1 • That a prosecution witness le cross
examined by about four lawyers as there ere 9 
accused persons. Naturally, therefore, It takes 

ties. The list of witnesses Is not exhausted on 
account of late production of accused froe

9custody^ decisions on nlscellsneous 
applications end soeetlees very lengthy cross 
examination of the prosecution witnesses. 
Senior Counsel Shri Rajendra Singh goes froe Jab
alpur practically on sll the dates, fixed for 
evidence and he has also to bps sccoeeodsted. 
The delay prior to Sth August 1994 was on 
account of the accused Chsndrskant Shah and 
Falcon Hallah absconding for a longtime. So such

50 that the C.fi.l. had to announce e cash award 
of a. One Lakh to a person who could get the

Continued on page no. 6.
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arrested. Information In thia behalf waa aent 

to the Superintendent of Police of all C.B.I. 

branches in Delhi and outside vide AHNEXURS P ~
2. A declaration to thia effect waa also got 
published n various news papers. An extract of 

such deceleration having been published in the 

Hindustan Tieea of 22nd July 1993 le enclosed 

herewith aa AMNEXURE P - 3.

S. That the prosecution la enclosing

herewith number of docuaenta showing involveaent 
of Chandrakant Shah and other accused in the 
conspiracy which shall be referred to during the 

course of arguaents.
a

9. That an Affidavit of Shrl Bal want ^inah,
Kamrar, Superintendent of Police has already 

been filed earlier giving detea aa to when the 

successive ball applications filed by 

Chandrakant Shah were rejected. The fourth bell 
petition waa diamiseed on merits on 29th 

September 1994 by Honourble Shrl Juetlce_A.P» i 
Awaathy, s&xth ball petition was filed by Shrl 

Atul Awasthl, Advocate. The ease could not, 
therefore, be heard by Honourable Shrl Juaticpe 

M.P. Awaathy and the ease was listed before 
Honourable Shrl Justice Rajiv Gupta which wee 
rejeected on 27th April 1995, holding -

"No case is aade out for taking e

Continued on page no. 7.
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different view in this sixth application 
for grant of bail• "

10. The present bail petition has been filed 

on 22nd Hay 1995. The applicant has, therefore, 

only to show to this court as to whet new 

cireusetances have cose into being after 27 th 

April 1995. The applicant cannot be persitted 

to go back to 27th April 199ZT, After 27th April 

1995 the applicant has been acquitted free the 

alleged offence under Seactlon 224 of Indian 

Penal Code and one Cyan Prakish co-accused has 

been balled out.

11. That the acquittal has already been

challenged in this Honourable Court by filing an
*

application for grant of leave to file an appeal 

vide Misc. Crislnal Case no. 3719 of 1993, end 

the ease is likely to be listed for hearing any 

day.

12. As far as the release of the oo-soeused

Gyan Prakaah la concerned the prosescutlon has

already filed an application for cancellation of/

his bsll. One Shri B.C. Dube s panel lawyer lei

reported to have appeared for the State. Shri 
*

B.C. Dube could not have appeared for C.B.I. as 

he was neither engaged nor instructed to argue 

the case. He had no documents as well with hie

Continued on page no. 8.



and therefore, he wee not In a position to 
oppose the call • None of the two factors can, 
therefore, be taken note of while deciding this 

ball petition*

13* Under the above circumstances the 

present 7th ball petition Is liable to be 

dismissed*

14* An Affidavit In support of this 
application Is being filed herewith*

qiipkb lemminrf op POUGC*

C.S.I.

0008SKL fM ns kxkafiugamt



IN THE HIGH COURT GT MADHYA PRADESH AT JABALPUR.

HXSC. CRIMINAL CASE NO. 25B1 OP 1995.

Chand rattan t Shah. ... APPLICANT.

VER S U S.

State of M.P. ... MOM-APPLICANT.

a r r i p a v i t.

I, Bal want Singh Kanwar, son of Shri 

Purge Singh Kanwar* aged about SO ysars* 

Superintendent of Police* C.B.I.* SIC II* New 

Delhi* presently at Jabalpur* do hereby state on 

oath as under : .

2. That I was associated with the
Investigation of the present cade and an

therefore* fully conversant with the facts end
circusstances of the case.

3. That the facts stated 1m * the 

aaccoapanying application under paragraphs 1 to 

....are true according to ay personal knowledge 

being based on official records.

VERIFICATION.

I* Bslwsnt Singh Eanwar* the above nsned
flkr

Deponent* do hereby sign end verify this ... dey 

of October 1995* et Jabalpur* that the contente 

of paragraphs 1*2 A 3 of the above Affidavit are 

true according to ay persona) knowledge.

DEPONENT.

area



HI THE HIGH COURT OP MADHYA PRADESH AT JABALPUR

MISC. CRIMINAL CASE MO. 2581 OP 1995.

Chandrakant Shah. VERSUS. State of M.P.

UST or AMMEXURES.

S.NO. DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENTS. ANNEXURE NO.

1. Copy of letter dt.3.10.91. P * 1

2. Copy of Inforeatlon sent to P * 2

all C.B.I. branches.

3. Copy of Extract froa[Tlaea P - 3

Df^IjKtta dt. 22.7.93.

COUNSEL PUR THE NON-APPLICANT.

JABALPUR,

DAtED...l.<.y
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